Bike Hotel Teutschhaus South Tyrol

Bike Hotel Teutschhaus South Tyrol
Bike hotel Teutschhaus South Tyrol is located in Cortina on the Wine Road and is surrounded
by vast orchards and vineyards. In summer there are plenty of bike excursions to do in the
southern area of South Tyrol. The flair of this wine region and the awe- inspiring panorama of
the Dolomites guarantee an unforgettable experience. The Dolomites are perfectly located in
the Northeast corner of Italy near Switzerland and Austria. This beautiful region has one of the
most spectacular mountain ranges in the European Alps.
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Be sure to add the Dolomites to your cycling bucket list! There are so many must do rides lay
ahead in the Dolomites mountains. The mountainous scenery will bring you the most breathtaking views. Experience challenging climbs and enjoy the hills to the fullest! In and around
Cortina Sulla Strada del Vino you will find lots of great cycling roads.

Hotel Teutschhaus your best choice in South Tyrol
Bike hotel Teutschhaus South Tyrol, already in 1598 the Teutschhaus was mentioned as
‘Wirtstafern’ and the Teutsch Family has been welcoming guests for four generations now.
When arriving at the Hotel Teutschhaus, you will instantly realize that you are not just another
room number, but a welcomed guest. Even Chris Froome and Vincenzo Nibali are among the
guests of Bike hotel Teutschhaus!

Enjoy a wonderful road bike holiday in South Tyrol Alto Adige
Exploring the Dolomites and South Tyrol on your road bike is one of the most popular summer
activities in this region. Book your road bike holiday in South Tyrol and stay at Hotel
Teutschhaus your ideal starting point for fantastic cycling holiday. If you wish to travel with a
bike guide from the hotel or with GPS routes to explore the area on your bike, that is also
possible. Moreover anyone who is not as enthusiastic about cycling can enjoy an extensive
programme of other leisure activities.
Bike Hotel Teutschaus has a spacious and secured bike storage room where you can clean the
bike, or fix it if needed. You could also use the laundry service to clean your sport wear.
Need a road bike for your cycling holiday in Europe? Check : CCT BIKERENTAL - EUROPE
On behalf of Cycle Classic Tours and the staff of Hotel Teutschhaus we wish you a
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pleasant cycling holiday!

Facilities
Bike Rental
Half & Full board
Guided bike tours
Bike Workshop
Bike storage
Welness - Spa
Laundry Service
Transfer service
Car parking
Pool
Restaurant
Wi-Fi
Bike Maps
Info Desk
Bar
Ride Support
Soft drinks

Bike hotel Teutschhaus in South Tyrol- facilities for all kind of cyclist!
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Hotel Teutschhaus is a centre for sports facilities of the highest standard with professionals.
You can find all kind of road, ebike or MTB bike programs at the reception. Apart from the hotel,
the Teutsch family is also engaged in sustainable viniculture. The wine cellar is stocked with fine
wines as well the possibility to taste fruit and wines from local farms. In the restaurant serves
regional products. Catering High- quality products are the base for the regional and seasonal
orientated cuisine. This will make your dinner in our cosy parlour a special experience. Also, it is
exactly the right thing when preparing for a long cycling season, a competition or to discover the
area on extensive and relaxed tours.
Continental breakfast buffet with cereals and fresh fruit
Light dishes prepared with regional ingredients
Take away Tour refreshments on demand
après bike snacks (extra cost)
Finish your day relaxing in the Hotel spa area with finish sauna, bio sauna and Turkish steam
bath. After the sauna you can cool down under adventure showers and relax with easy going
background music. You can also book classic and sport of massage on request: Enjoy your
cycling holiday with Bike Hotel Teustschhaus a passionate, quality-driven bike-oriented hotel!
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The Geovillage bike centre organizing customized stages for groups, teams, clubs or just
friends, with personalized training programs, routes and special meals. The resort guests can
enjoy the use of the fitness centre, tennis courts , indoor swimming pools and to the Olympic
pool outside, for free swimming and at fixed times. The indoor pool is open from mid-September
to mid-June, the outside from mid-June to mid-September. Need tips about highlights and
information? Just ask the Bike manager of the Geovillage Bike Centre Bike Hotel
Teutschhaus offers the following road bike facilities:
Outdoor bicycle stand
Bike room with storage facilities and video surveillance
Drying facilities for your bike clothing
Laundry service (extra fee)
Cleaning and Workshop area with bicycle mount and tools
Internet station
Roadbike tour on day of departure (shower and luggage storing facilities)
Free-of-charge, skilfully created tour descriptions including an outline map
Roadbike expertise on-site and at least 1 guided bike tour each week
Tour overview map of the region & GPS data of the tours
Roadbike expertise on-site price per guided tour: € 30,00
Individual tour consultation on and tour planning
Pick-up-service and break-down service on demand
GPS- unit hire with 10 pre-programmed tours from the hotel (extra-fee)
Price per guided tour: € 30,00
PIck-up service from the nearest train station on request
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Hotel Information
Bike Hotel Hotel Teutschhaus Piazza S. martino, 7, 39040 Cortina Sulla Strada del Vino BZ,
Italy Tel + 39 0471817139 E Mail: info@teutschhaus.it
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